
List for students entering third grade 
 

Please remember to ask the children’s librarian at your library to help you choose books that will support your third grade studies.  
Topics to explore include Ancient China, Ancient Rome, Ancient Mali, exploration, government, economics, simple machines, water cycle, 

matter, plants, soil, phases of the moon, energy and food chains.  Also, try to read books about Christopher Columbus and other 
European explorers. 

 
 

Try these authors…    …and these series 
Beverly Cleary     The Secrets of Droon by Tony Abbott 
Andrew Clements     Animal Ark by Ben M. Baglio 
Ellen Conford     Arthur books 
Tomie dePaola     by Marc Brown & Stephen Krensky 
Gail Gibbons      Soccer Cats by Matt Christopher 
Patricia Reilly Giff     Geronimo Stilton by Geronimo Stilton 
Mary Hoffman     Magic Tree House by Mary Pope Osborne 
Elizabeth Fitzgerald Howard   Junie B. Jones by Barbara Park 
Dick King-Smith     A to Z Mysteries by Ron Roy 
Robert Newton Peck    High Rise Private Eyes by Cynthia Rylant 
Daniel Manus Pinkwater    The Boxcar Children 
E.B. White      by Gertrude Chandler Warner 
 
 

***************************************************************************************** 
Adler, David A.  Cam Jansen and the Chocolate Fudge Mystery 

When Cam Jansen and her friend Eric uncover a mystery while selling fudge door-to-door to 
raise money for the local library, Cam uses her photographic memory to foil a crime. 

 
Ahlberg, Allen.  The Cat Who Got Carried Away 
 Pets are disappearing al over town.  What is going on? 
  
Bauer, Marion Dane.  The Double-Digit Club 

Sarah is worried that she will have no friends when her best friend Paige turns ten and is asked 
to join the Double-Digit Club. 

 
Birney, Betty G.  The World According to Humphrey 

Humphrey, a pet hamster at Longfellow School, learns that he has an important role to play in 
helping his classmates and teacher. 

 
Byars, Betsy.  The Seven Treasure Hunts 
 Two boys make up a series of treasure hunts for each other, with disastrous and funny results. 
 
Byars, Betsy.  The SOS File 

The students in Mr. Magro’s class submit stories for the SOS file about their biggest 
emergencies, and they read them aloud for extra credit. 



 
Cameron, Ann.  More Stories Julian Tells 
 More episodes in the life of Julian. 
 
Clements, Andrew.  Jake Drake, Class Clown 

Jake has a new mission in life; to be so funny that even his new student teacher, Miss Bruce, will 
laugh. 

 
Conford, Ellen.  Jenny Archer, Author 

While writing her autobiography, Jenny decides to enhance her life story by using her 
imagination. 

 
Dahl, Roald.  The Enormous Crocodile 

The enormous crocodile devised secret plans and a few clever tricks to secure his lunch only to 
have them foiled by his neighbors. 

 
DeLaCroix, Alice.  Hero of the Third Grade 

Randall becomes The Scarlet Pimpernel, secret doer of good deeds, when he faces being the 
new kid in class. 

 
Etra, Jonathan and Spinner, Stephanie.  Aliens for Breakfast 
 Richard joins an intergalactic special agent in a fight to save Earth from the Dranes. 
 
Fleming, Candace.  Lowji discovers America 

Lowji is worried about leaving his family and friends in India to move across the ocean to 
America. 

 
Hale, Bruce.  Give My Regrets to Broadway:  From the Tattered Casebook of Chet Gecko, Private Eye 

Chet and his partner, Natalie Attired, take on a case involving an actor gone missing from the 
school musical. 

 
Hurwitz, Johanna.  Aldo Ice Cream 
 Aldo discovers the pleasures of doing yard work to help the older citizens in the community. 
 
Kline, Suzy.  Herbie Jones and the Class Gift 

Disaster strikes when Annabelle trust Herbie Jones and Raymond with the job of picking up the 
class’s gift to their teacher. 

 
McDonald, Megan.  Judy Moody, M.D.:  The Doctor is In! 

Judy is excited about becoming a doctor, especially when class 3T starts a new unit on the 
human body, but she learns more about being a patient when she catches tonsillitis from her 
brother, Stink. 

 
 



McKissack, Pat.  Tippy Lemmey 
Leandra, Paul, and Jeannie are terrified of riding their bikes past Tippy’s house because he 
barks at them and tries to knock them off their bicycles. 

 
Mills, Claudia.  7 x 9 = Trouble! 

Third grader Wilson Williams struggles to learn his multiplication tables, stay ahead of his math 
whiz kindergarten brother, and convince his parents that he needs a pet. 

 
Mundis, Hester.  My Chimp Friday:  The Nana Banana Chronicles 
 Rachel and Jared suddenly become the owners of Friday, a very, very smart chimpanzee. 
 
Murphy, Stuart J.  Earth Day-Hooray! 

A drive to recycle cans on earth Day teaches the children of the Maple Street School Save-
the-Planet Club about place value. 

 
Naylor, Phyllis Reynolds.  Carlotta’s Kittens:  And the Club of Mysteries 

Carlotta returns to the Club of Mysteries and presents the male cats with perhaps their 
biggest challenge:  to teach her new kittens what they need to know to survive in the dangerous 
world. 

 
Rylant, Cynthia.  The Storm 

The Lighthouse keeper’s cat rescues Seabold and nurses him back to health.  Seabold’s visit 
breaks up the loneliness of her job and the two become friends. 

 
Sciesza, Jon.  Science Verse 

What if a boring lesson about the food chain becomes a sing-aloud celebration about predators 
and prey? 

 
Sciesza, Jon.  Viking It & Liking It 

Thanks to their magical book, Fred, Sam, and Joe inadvertently travel through time to 1000 
A.D. where they sail with Leif Erikson, attempt to escape from his evil cousin, and try to find a 
way back to their own time.  

 
Towle, Wendy.  The Real McCoy:  The Life of an African-American Inventor 

The term “the real McCoy” refers to a superior and authentic product.  Mr. McCoy invented a 
train part that was found to be superior to all imitators. 
 


